Abstract-Nonorthogonal multiple access (NOMA) transmission is a popular candidate technology for the next generation broadband mobile communication systems because of high spectrum efficiency. In this paper, we proposed two beamforming scheme, namely, matched-to-the-stronger-channel (MSC) beamforming and optimal beamforming schemes for a two-user downlink NOMA system. Moreover, we also develop optimal power allocation for both schemes. It shows through simulation results that the optimal scheme is capable to combat the near-far effect and provides high achievable sum rate especially when the geographical angle between two users is small.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the rapid development of communication networks, mobile devices become dramatically important in our daily life, resulting in increasing demand for spectrum bandwidth and transmission throughput.To meet the increasing demand, the fifth generation (5G) mobile communication has been extensively investigated. To enhance spectrum efficiency and network capacity, non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) technique [1] is one of key candidates currently in the 5G forum. Specifically, by employing superposition coding at the base station (BS) [2] , [3] and adopting successive interference cancellation (SIC) at the user equipments (UEs) [4] , NOMA technology allows multiple down-link transmissions share the same radio resource through multiple-access in power domain in order to effectively improve spectrum efficiency.
In this paper, we consider a multi-input multi-output (MIMO) down-link system where non-orthogonal multiple access technology is adopted. By exploiting channel knowledge, a proper design of beamforming vectors at the BS is helpful to attain spatial diversity gain [5] - [11] . We propose to optimize the transmission of a MIMO BS toward two UEs equipped with single antenna. We propose two designs of the beamforming vector as well as the corresponding optimal power allocation, in order to maximize sum rate of the downlink system. Specifically, one is to match the beamforming vector to the stronger channel (MSC), and the other is to find the optimal beamforming vector among the linear combinations of downlink channel vectors. For both beamforming schemes, we derive the corresponding power allocation factor to maximize the achievable sum rate subject to guaranteeing the transmission rate of the UE with the worst channel quality. It shows through simulation results that the proposed NOMA schemes achieve higher sum rates than the conventional orthogonal multiple access (OMA) system. With optimal beamforming vector, the propose scheme can support higher rate even when the geographical angle between two users is large.
Notations: Throughout the rest of this paper, matrices and vectors are denoted by boldface symbols a. a[p] is the pth row of a. In addition, (·) H and (·) * denote Hermitian and conjugate operation, respectively. The statistical expectation is denoted by E [·].
II. SYSTEM MODELS
Consider a downlink transmission where the BS equipped with N t antennas communicates with two UEs equipped with single antenna, as illustrated in Fig.1 . Without loss of generality, it is assumed that UE-1 is located closer to the BS, and UE-2 is farther from the BS. Specifically, under Rayleigh fading environment, the channel vector from the BS to the UE-i is circularly symmetric Gaussian distributed 
At the m-th time instance, the signal received at the UE-i is given by Consider that the BS adopts the NOMA scheme where the transmitted signal is encoded through superposition coding.
Specifically, the signal transmitted by the BS is given by
where
are data symbols desired at the UE-1 and UE-2, respectively, P is the transmission power of the BS, δ is a power allocation factor, and w ∈ C Nt×1 is a beamforming vector. Note that the superimposed signal is transmitted via a common beamforming vector . Thus, the signal received at the UE-i is then given by
The NOMA scheme tends to allocate greater power to the 
where R 2 is transmission rate of
2 is the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) of
and ρ = P N0 . Given that UE-1 successfully decodes the signal
Thus, UE-1 is able to successfully decodes the signal
where R 1 is transmission rate of x 1 [m], and γ 
Combining (5) and (7), achievable rate of the NOMA system is given by R =log 2 1+γ
(1) 1
III. OPTIMAL BEAMFORMING DESIGN AND POWER ALLOCATION

A. Matched-to-the-strongest-channel (MSC) beamforming design and power allocation
For simplification of the beamforming design, one suboptimal choice of the beamforming vector is matched to the channel vector from the BS to the UE with the strongest strength. That is, w =h * i , where i = arg max j∈{1,2} h j is the channel with the strongest strength. For conciseness, we simply develop the optimal power allocation strategy for the case of w =h 1 since h 1 ≥ h 2 with much higher probability. In this case,
Since h 1 2 ≥ h 2 2 ≥ h 2 2 cos 2 φ, it can be verified that γ
2 . Hence, the corresponding achievable rate is given by
The optimal power allocation factor can be obtained by
The constraint in (13c) aims to guarantee the achievable rate of UE 2 , which suffers deep fading channel, and prevent the trivial solution of δ = 1.
the achievable rate R MSC (δ) is increasing in δ. Hence, the optimal power allocation factor δ is the greatest value which satisfy the constraint (13c). That is,
B. Optimal beamforming design and power allocation Optimal beamforming vector shall be betweenh 1 andh 2 . Hence, let w be the unit vector linearly combined byh 1 and h 2 , i.e.,
In this way, optimization of a complex beamforming vector is now reduced to find an combination factor ν. It can be verified that
1 + 2ν cos φ + ν 2 . Therefore, the SNRs of the received signals equal to
Joint optimization of ν and δ is is intractable because the achievable rate of UE 2 has a minimum expression. Examining the expressions of γ
2 and γ (2) 2 , it is found that the γ
if and only if
Equivalently, γ
if and only if ν ≥ ν 0 , where
To facilitate the joint optimization, we first find the optimal δ for a given ν, and then obtain the optimal ν through a line search. Given ν 0 ≤ ν ≤ 1, In this case, optimization of the power allocation factor δ can be expressed by
By taking first derivative on δ, it is found that ∂ ∂δ R opt (ν, δ) > 0, ∀ν ≥ ν 0 and δ > 0. Hence, given a value of nu ≥ ν 0 , the optimal power allocation factor equals to the value that the equality in (19c) is held. That is,
(20) On the other hand, optimization of δ for 0 ≤ ν < ν 0 is given by
By solving the equality of the constraint in (21c), the optimal power allocation factor for ν < ν 0 is given by
IV. COMPUTER SIMULATIONS To evaluate performance of the NOMA system, we consider a downlink system with SNR=10dB. In Fig.2 , we first compare the achievable sum rate of the proposed optimal beamforming scheme with the conventional orthognal multiple access (OMA) scheme in terms of σ 2 1 /σ 2 2 . In the simulation, the BS has N t = 32 antennas and the geographical angle between two UEs is φ = 40
• . It shows that the proposed NOMA scheme achieves higher sum rate and has better capability to combat the near-far effect when the value of σ 2 1 /σ 2 2 is increased. To provide further comparison, we demonstrate the achievable sum rate of the proposed optimal beamforming and MSC beamforming schemes, conventional OMA scheme and conventional zero-forcing (ZF) scheme in Fig.3 in terms of geographical angel φ when the BS has N t = 32 antennas It shows that the proposed schemes achieve higher rate when the geographical angle between two users is small. When φ exceeds 45
• , the ZF precoding scheme outperforms the others. Figure ? ? compares achievable rates of various schemes in terms of N t when φ = 40
• and σ 2 1 /σ 2 2 = 36. With optimal beamforming scheme, the NOMA system still achieve high achievable rate even when φ approaches to 90
• .
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed two beamforming scheme, namely, MSC beamforming and optimal beamforming schemes, and we also develop optimal power allocation for both schemes. It shows through simulation results that the optimal scheme is capable to combat the near-far effect and provides high achievable sum rate especially when the geographical angle between two users is small.
